
FUNCTIONAL
TRAINING STATION

TECHNICAL MEASURES
ASSEMBLY SIZE : L827 x W227 x  H368CM

PRODUCT FEATURES

 ST1001

 ST1005
FLAT BENCH

TECHNICAL MEASURES
ASSEMBLY SIZE : L134 x  W61 x H46CM

PRODUCT FEATURES

GHD

TECHNICAL MEASURES

ASSEMBLY SIZE : 
L221.5 x  W74.8 x  H109.4CM 

PRODUCT FEATURES

 ST2002 

 ST1028
BENCH
ADJUSTABLE

Backrest = 120cm (Length) x 30cm (Width) x 6cm densely thick padding. Gives you some of the 
best free weight exercises to build a rock solid body!
Get a full-body workout with the strongest and most versatile Flat Bench available.
Front handle & Dual rear transport wheels allows you to easily move and roll the bench anywhere 
you like without having to pick up the bench completely.

The GHD is stable and solidly constructed of steel. Perfect for commercial or home gym use. The half 
moon pad is made of high density foam and upholstered in vinyl,making it very resistand to crushing 
and easy to clean. The single pop-pin adjustability makes it easy to change pad-to-foot roller lengths 
when moving between exercises or athletes.Bolt-together design allows it to be ship ped flat,resulting 
in considerable freight savings.

Provides a dedicated space for countless functional training exercise.
Monkey bars are great for developing shoulder and arm strength.

Attach any bodyweight training device, such as climbing ropes, rings etc for unique training options.
Includes specially designed holders for resistance bands, training ropes, Olympic Bars and weight plates.

<. ACCESSORIES NOT INCLUDED.

CE2102 GYM
RINGRR

TECHNICAL MEASURES 
Made with the same superior 
quality you have come to expect, 
but with a thicker 3.2cm diameter 
for secure gripping.   

TECHNICAL MEASURES 
It is a total-body strength training piece of equipment that is extremely versatile. Train the arms, back 
and core muscles using your own body weight for resistance. Strong design supports up to 181kg. Stack 
together for efficient storage when not in use.
Size : 64cm x 80cm x 73cm

HNICAL MEASURES 

BODY CE2106

 CD8033

TECHNICAL MEASURES 
Dimension: 98L x 38W x 15H cm
Adjust: from 15cm to 20cm to 25cm for all 
heights and fitness levels.

AEROBIC
STEP

EQUALIZER

 FY1003 TPE YOGA
MAT

TECHNICAL MEASURES 
Size: 175 x 60 cm
Thickness: 0.6 cm
Available in black

together for efficient storage when not in use.

 CE2107
Size : 36cm x 59cm x 31cm

 CE6101 
CE6102 
CE6103  

TECHNICAL MEASURES

CE6101: SIZE:  90 x  15CM.

CE6102: SIZE : 14 x  33CM MAXIMUM USER WEIGHT : 60KGS

CE6103: SIZE : 14 x  33CM MAXIMUM USER WEIGHT : 60KGS

FOAM
ROLLER

 ST1028
BENCH
ADJUSTABLE

 CD8014
SLED
PREMIUM

CD 8014 Premium Sled
Size: cm 121 x114 x 88 

TECHNICAL
MEASURES 

Adjustable bench is a reclining bench with 
exclusive design, equipped with three 
different seat settings and eight additional 
back rest positions, allowing a wide variety 
of exercises. Also easy to move due to 
handle and built-in wheels.
Size：cm 83 x 23 x 37 (H)
Color: Black – Silver available on request

TECHNICAL MEASURES 

PUMP
SET

TECHNICAL MEASURES 
Rubber plate pl26c: 1.25kg / 2pcs, 2.5kg / 2pcs, 5kg / 2pcs
Chromed hollow bar: 28  / 30 x 1300 mm
Spring collar: 1pr 

 GT1000

ZUN S.r.l.
Via Nicola Mammarella, snc
66100 Chieti Scalo (CH), Italy
Tel. +39 0871 551762 / +39 320 2653930
Email  info@zunfit.com
www.zunfit.com
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 WL5001 RUBBER
BUMPER PLATE

TECHNICAL MEASURES 

Drop test: 2m x 5000 repetitions 
Steel rim bushing.

Weights: 5kg-25kg in 5kg increments

Drop test: 2m x 5000 repetitions Weights: 5kg-25kg in 5kg increments

 WL6001

 WL6007

CLASSICAL
KETTLEBELL

PRO STYLE
KETTLEBELLS

POWER
BAG

TECHNICAL MEASURES 
One piece, cast iron bell has no fillers.
New coating makes bells more consistent and durable.  
Use for squats, cleans, jerks, snatches, 
rotational swings and more.

Weights: 
4kg, 8kg-20kg in 2kg increments
24kg, 28kg, 30kg, 32kg, 36kg, 40kg

TECHNICAL MEASURES 

 WL3005 RUBBER
HEXAGON DUMBBELL

TECHNICAL MEASURES 
Cast metal dumbbell heads encased with 

a thick rubber coating to prevent chipping 
and help protect floors and equipment. 

Solid steel knurled ergonomic handle with
zinc coating.

Weights: 
1kg-10kg in 1kg increments

12.5kg-50kg in 2.5kg increment
55kg-80kg in 5kg increments

POWER
BAND

TECHNICAL MEASURES 

200cm x 1.3cm x 0.45cm 
(Resistance is 7kg - 16kg)

200cm x 2.2cm x 0.45cm 
(Resistance is 11kg - 30kg)

200cm x 3.2cm x 0.45cm 
(Resistance is 16kg - 38kg) 

200cm x 4.4cm x 0.45cm 
(Resistance is 22kg – 56kg) 

200cm x 6.5cm x 0.45cm 
(Resistance is 30kg – 80kg)

 WL7003

 CD8006 GYM
TIMER

 CD8007 SLAM
BALL

Weight:
1kg-10kg in 1kg increments, 12kg, 15kg, 16kg, 18kg, 20kg, 23kg
25kg, 30kg, 50kg, 70kg

 CD8031 HEAVY-DUTY VINYL
MEDICINE BALL

Dia.: 35.5cm
3kg-13kg in 1kg increments
     

POWER
BAG

 CD8113

 CD9002

SOFT
PLYOMETRIC
BOX

PLYOMETRIC
BOX

TECHNICAL MEASURES 
Outside cover is heavy duty 
vinyl leather, inter layer is 
soft material, inside is high 
density board.

CD9001:40 x 50 x 60cm
CD9001S:50 x 60 x 75cm

Patent num. 201520792550.1

TECHNICAL MEASURES 
Get the advantage of three plyo boxes in 
one. 

CD9002:40 x 50 x 60cm
CD9002S:50 x 60 x 75cm

 CD9001

SPEED
ROPE

(CD1103)
Removable weight per handle : 40g x 2 or 75g x 2
Cable size: Φ 2.5mm x 3m
Bearing: with versatile ball

(CD1101)
CABLE SIZE: Φ 2.5MM x 3M

 CD1101  CD1103

WEIGHT
VEST
TECHNICAL MEASURES 

 CE3102

OLYMPIC
BAR

190K
PSI TENSILE
STRENGTH

20KG 28MM BEARING

190K
PSI TENSILE
STRENGTH

15KG 25MM BEARING

150K
PSI TENSILE
STRENGTH

10KG 25MM BEARING

PRODUCT FEATURES
OLYMPIC WL BAR(OBM-86)
Total Length: 2200mm
Satin Finish: Abrasion resistant industrial hard chrome on the bar shaft and 
sleeves
WOMEN’S OLYMPIC WL BAR(OBM-80)
Total Length: 2010mm
Satin Finish: Abrasion resistant industrial hard chrome on the bar shaft and 
sleeves
JUNIOR TRAINING BAR(OBM-66)
Total Length: 1680mm
Satin Finish: Abrasion resistant industrial hard chrome on the bar shaft and 
sleeves

 OBM-86 80 66

HEX BAR
TECHNICAL MEASURES
Assembly Size: 168 x 80 x 29cm
Main Pipe: 50 x 3mm
Packing Size: 96 x 45 x 19cm(Split Design In Small Package) 
G.W./N.W.: 27kg / 24kg

PRODUCT FEATURES
Ideal for Dead lifts, Squats, Shrugs, Farmers Walk and Core Fitness
The SPART Hex Bar comes with rotating handles which enables a user 
to vary the grip, intensifying and adjusting the workout. Three different 
handles ranges which can adapt to any workout.
Patent num. 201130240929.9, 201110209953.5, 201120265670.8

 WL4001

Plates feature solid rubber construction, Include solid steel inserts to protect equipment as well as 
facilitate easier plate loading and removal.

TECHNICAL MEASURES 
Plates feature solid rubber construction, Include solid steel inserts to protect equipment as well as 
facilitate easier plate loading and removal.

TECHNICAL MEASURES 
Durable, sand-filled no-bounce balls are ideal for tossing and slamming activities.
Heavy-duty rubber shell provides maximum durability. Pliable, tacky surface is easy to grasp and throw.
Prefect for rebounder, wall and floor slams.

TECHNICAL MEASURES 
The soft-shell construction and balanced, uniform weight of this ball make it easy to handle. It covered 
with heavy-duty vinyl coated nylon. Water and scuff resistant.
This non-slam,oversized ball is ideal for toss-and-catch activities and soft on the hands.

Fashion camouflage pattern Comes with flexible 2kg weighted 
iron blocks that fit easily and securely into hook-and-loop vest 
pockets.
Large overlapping hook-and-loop waist straps secure vest 
tightly to body.

Weights: 10kg, 20kg, 30kg

TECHNICAL MEASURES 

 CE5101 CLIMBING
ROPE

Great for building upper body strength. Superior quality ”Grade A” manila rope complete with 
specially-designed mounting bracket for easy installation to ceiling attachments. This natural fiber 
rope absorbs perspiration for the best grip and is extremely durable. 38mm/50mm diameter and 
custom lengths available.

Material: sisal
Φ38mm x L15m Φ38mm x L4m
Φ38mm x L7m Φ50mm x 15m 

 WL5009 BLACK
BUMPER PLATE

TECHNICAL MEASURES 

Steel rim bushing.

Plates feature solid rubber construction, Include solid steel inserts to protect equipment as well as 
facilitate easier plate loading and removal.

Professional kettlebells with different color 
for each weight increment. The wide and flat 
base allows stability and safety when used as 
a support for various exercises. All kettlebells 
feature a matte black, powder coat finish.

Weights: 4kg-12kg in 2kg 
increments;16kg-32kg in 4kg increments. TECHNICAL MEASURES 

5kg-25kg in 5kg increments
Power bags are excellent for complex motion based workouts. With multi-joint movements that 
require a high emphasis on stability. Movement training, such as fast feet, ladder drills,heel flicks etc.

WEIGHT LIFTING
PLATFORM
TECHNICAL MEASURES 

Assembly size: 256 x 206 x 3,2 cm
The weightlifting platform has a 50×25mm steel frame that bolts together.
Easily to be placed with gusseted comers.
The rubber surface is shock absorbing and will cause less wear 
and tear on your equipment.
It also dampens the sound when dropping a fully loaded barbell.
Also it comes with additional band peg set for your dynamic effort work.

 WL7001

MEDICINE
BALL

 CD8037

Weights:
1kg – 2kg – 3kg – 4kg – 5kg – 6kg - 7kg – 8kg - 9kg - 10kg 

 CE3101

CD 8014 Premium Sled
Size: cm 121 x114 x 88 

TECHNICAL MEASURES 

BATTLE
ROPE

Nothing works the body for developing power and explosiveness quite like rope training. Various 
lengths and diameters push your stamina, grip strength and overall conditioning like no other. 
Find out what all of the excitement is about.

Material: polypropylene fibre with nylon cover
Size: Φ38mm x L15m   Φ50mm x L15
Available in various lengths.

 CE5103




